Sonoma County
Responding to a Homelessness Emergency
In just 10 days, Sonoma County turned a neighborhood
lot into an emergency shelter community, providing a
stepping stone out of homelessness and into stability.

The Challenge
One of California’s largest homeless encampments,
the Joe Rodota Trail in Sonoma County was “home”
to more than 200 people facing homelessness — the
largest encampment in the county’s history.
The encampment had grown dramatically over the
past six months, with tents lining more than a mile of
a popular bike trail in the heart of Santa Rosa.
The county was legally prohibited from clearing the
camp after a court ruling found that cities are not
allowed to prosecute people for sleeping outdoors if
there are no shelter beds available.

“It's taken over our
neighborhood.“
- Stuart Kiehl, Neighbor
Video: Homeless Live In Limbo Amid Debate Over Fate of Camp

The county had been working toward solutions, but
for many Sonoma County residents, it wasn’t fast
enough.

Solution
Handling the situation like an emergency,
Sonoma County moved quickly to build a
temporary, emergency shelter community.
In just 10 days, the Sonoma County community
transformed a neighborhood lot into an
emergency shelter community, providing a
stepping stone out of homelessness and into
stability.

Video: Building Emergency Shelter for the Homeless

Project Timeline
Treating the situation as an emergency, the county
acted fast to turn a neighborhood lot into an
emergency shelter community.
201 8
July 1 0
Sonoma County declares homelessness as a
state of emergency. While this occurred years
before the shelter project, it would ultimately
make it easier to move forward with the
project. During a state of emergency, housing
projects built on city property have looser
building code restrictions.

201 9
December 23
Sonoma County approves $11.5 million in
funding for homelessness.

2020
January 8
County of Sonoma calls Pallet to discuss
shelter availability, options, and other features.

January 1 0
County of Sonoma announces plan to provide
shelter for Joe Rodota Trail encampment
residents and clear the site by the end of the
month.

January 1 0
County of Sonoma issues a purchase order with
Pallet to confirm an order of 60 shelter units.

January 1 4
Pallet ships shelters from Seattle, Washington
headquarters to Sonoma County shelter site.

January 1 6
Pallet’s shelter units arrive at the temporary
shelter site in Sonoma County.

January 1 7
Team of Pallet employees, elected officials,
volunteers, and other partners begin site setup.

January 1 7
County of Sonoma hosts community meeting to
share information on the site, timeline, services
to be provided, and other details.

January 2 7
First residents arrive at Pallet shelter
community, move-in begins.

“Honestly, it's such an inspirational location. I think that
what's really critical about [the shelter site] and why it's
now full and why people actually wanted to move there is
that everyone had their own personal space.
They have an ability to go in their own little space, lock
their belongings, and leave. This allows them to go to job
interviews, to go to work, and access services. I can't
believe that we were able to basically complete an entire
tiny community over the course of two weeks. People are
really happy to be there."
- Lynda Hopkins, Sonoma County Board of Supervisors

Results
In just 10 days, the Sonoma County community
transformed a neighborhood lot into a Pallet shelter
community, providing a stepping stone out of
homelessness and into stability. The site is currently
operating at maximum capacity.

“In 10 days we’ve stood up
approximately 60 houses.”
- Caroline Judy, Sonoma County
Director of General Services

Community Features
The shelter site offers residents
amenities from personal, secure
shelter to shuttle service.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

60 heated, personal shelters
Electricity, LED lights, solar
device chargers
Mattress/bedding
Storage space
Pet-friendly
Toilets and showers
24-hour management
Security on site
Hourly shuttle service

More Information
For more information on the Sonoma County shelter
project or partners involved in the community
installation, contact:
Patrick Diller
Director of Business Development, Pallet
patrickd@palletshelter.com
Bruce Oveson
Senior Capital Projects Manager, County of Sonoma
Bruce.Oveson@sonoma-county.org
Tennis Wick
Director of Permitting, County of Sonoma
tennis.wick@sonoma-county.org

